
NEW TITLES
AUTUMN - WINTER 2021



THANK YOU
A HUGE, HEARTFELT THANKS  FOR 

SUPPORTING  OWLET PRESS IN SUCH 
CHALLENGING TIMES THROUGH 

2020 AND INTO 2021. 

Artwork by Ryan Sonderegger
from ‘What Wesley Wore’BEFORE WE SHOW OUR NEW TITLES, WE WANT TO SAY ...



SEPTEMBER

ISBN: 9781913339111
PB - Picture Book 

Size: 245 x 245 mm 
 Extent: 32pp | RRP: £7.99 

Publication: 07.09.21

 Includes ‘storm 
in a jar’ science 

experiment and how 
to make a calming 

‘glitter bottle’.

Whenever Arlo visited Nana, she 
would always have new sweets 

for him inside a special jar. 
When Nana passes away, 

he keeps the jar with him to 
feel safe and closer to his Nana.  
As his sadness turns to anger, a 

storm builds inside the jar,  
until Arlo smashes it open! 

Illustrated by award-winning picture book maker 
Katie Cottle, creator of The Blue Giant. 

An incidentally-inclusive story 
by Samuel Langley-Swain, author 
of What Wesley Wore, that encourages
children to talk openly about feelings of anger.



OCTOBER

ISBN: 9781913339234
PB - Picture Book 

Size: 245 x 245 mm 
 Extent: 32pp  | RRP: £7.99 

Publication: 05.10.21

A second ‘Silly Squirrel Story’ that shows Marney 
the headstrong squirrel, with his gung-ho 

attitude, refusing to listen or work as a team, 
resulting in another embarrassing mix-up!

As Marney starts to find food for the coming winter, he 
spots the most enormous pumpkin in a bush on the far side 
of the park. Not wanting to waste any time gathering nuts 

with the other squirrels, or listening to warnings from 
Riley the hedgehog, Marney’s plan for a pumpkin seed 

feast soon falls apart when the stripey orange
 pumpkin isn’t exactly what it appears to be . . .

ISB
N

: 978
19133390

74

INCLUDES 
A SPICED
PUMPKIN  

LOAF  
RECIPE!

The newest collaborative
title from Welsh author 

Jane Rushmore 
and illustrator 

Sally Darby



OCTOBER

ISBN:9781913339241
HB - Picture Book 
Size: 245 x 245 mm 

 Extent: 32 pp | RRP: £12.99 
Publication: 05.10.21

A rhyming celebration of 
hope, told through the 

eyes of an introverted lead 
character, observing the 
inspiring ways an inclusive 

community celebrates 
light through the year.

Includes fire  
safety information 
in the back matter.

From debut author Katie Sahota, illustrated by Harry Woodgate.



OCTOBER

ISBN:9781913339302
PB - Picture Book 

Size: 245 x 245 mm 
 Extent: 32pp | RRP £7.99 

Publication: 21.10.21

Written by Samuel Langley-Swain, 
illustrated by Davide Ortu.

Part of the 
Tooth Fairy 

picture book 
series from 

The Royal Mint.
Having lost a few teeth before, Ollie 

and Grace know the routine of leaving their 
teeth out for the tooth fairies to collect
 and swap for coins but one morning they 

wake up to find nothing! Grandpa suspects 
those sneaky Teeth Takers are at play, 
creeping around in their fluffy slippers. 

When they take a trip to The Royal Mint to 
investigate further, they see the rotten 

Teeth Takers sneak in! This time, 
the dragon keeping watch has other ideas!

ISB
N

: 978
191333914

2
ISB

N
: 978

1913339166



OCTOBER

Written by Samuel 
Langley-Swain, illustrated 

by Christine Cuddihy.

ISB
N

: 978
1913339258

Delightful lift-the-flap board book adventures 
based in The Royal Mint, exciting younger 
children to learn about the Welsh dragon

 (and the Tooth Fairy).

ISBN:9781913339265
Board Book 

Size: 210 x 210 mm 
Extent: 24pp | RRP £9.99 

Publication: 21.10.21 



NOVEMBER

ISBN: 9781913339319
PB -Picture Book 

Size: 245 x 245 mm 
 Extent: 32pp | RRP £7.99   

Publication: 09.11.21

The cutest non-fiction title that brings baby 
 animals from vulnerable and endangered species

 to life in a way that will entice readers to discover
 some of these creatures for the first time.

An exciting yet informative collection of 
facts about some of our planet’s most 
amazing and adorable animals. In a society 
where so much attention is based on 
‘cute’ iconography, this title appeals to 
that mainstream market, with a strong 
educational message and an invitation 
to support conservation causes.

Part of the ‘Wonderfully 
Wild’ series, from the 
author behind ‘Old 
Enough to Save the 

Planet’ (Magic Cat), Loll 
Kirby and illustrated

 by Ashlee Spink.
Includes a foreword 

from wildlife filmmaker 
Dan O’Neill

IS
B

N
: 978

191333920
3



NOVEMBER

ISB
N

: 978
1913339210

ISBN:9781913339227
Board Book 

Size: 210 x 210 mm 
Extent: 24pp | RRP £6.99 

Publication: 09.11.21 

A collection of the cutest baby 
animals, all from unusual species
 which young children will enjoy 

discovering for the very first time. 

Part of the ‘Wonderfully Wild’ series,
 from , Loll Kirby and  by Ashlee Spink.



BACKLIST TITLES

ISBN:9781913339067
A book about little wins 

for our big planet. 

ISBN:9781999762841
A story about acceptance 

which builds empathy, 

ISBN:9781999762858
A sensitive account of 
the adoption journey.

ISBN:9781999762889
An ode to the underdog 
with charming rhyme. 

ISBN:9781913339050
How to stay strong in the 

face of peer pressure. 

ISBN:9781913339036
A tongue-twisting book 

full of fabulousness. 

ISBN:9781913339005
A journey underwater
 to find ocean animals. 

ISBN:9781913339012
A fairy hunt that reveals 
precious wildlife species. 

ISBN:9781999762896
A unicorn quest with 
endangered wildlife. 

ISBN:9781913339043
A celebration of all the 

ways families are made.  

ISBN:9781999762810
The most disruptive 

story-starting book, ever! 

ISBN:9781999762803
A modern twist on the 

Christmas classic. 

BACKLIST TITLES

ISBN:9781913339159
The story of the Welsh Dragon, 

as seen on Cbeebies!

ISBN:9781913339197
A timely keepsake to 

remember 2020. 

ISBN:9781913339289
A story of hope during a 

time of change.

ISBN:9781913339098
A modern classic, with themes of 

love and hope in adversity. 

ISBN:9781913339173
A book of sisterhood and self love 
in the face of familial colourism.



Orders: Grantham Book Services  
01476 54108 & orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & Marketing:  
Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd

020 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Chandos Business Centre,  
87 Warwick Street, 

Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire, 

CV32 4RJ 

07920 446 328
sam@owletpress.com

www.owletpress.com

@owletpress


